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City votes 
to support 
voice for 
students
By Stacey Myers
S taff W riter
The San Luis Obispo City 
Council voted unanimously 
Tuesday to support an ASI- 
sponsored committee which will 
act as a voice for students on ci­
ty and university-related issues.
ASI President Kevin Swanson 
said the student-liason commit­
tee will provide a constant source 
of input to the City Council and 
other government organizations 
on issues concerning students.
“ This committee will increase 
student influence in the com­
munity,” said Swanson. “ It’s a 
way to show the community that 
students are responsible and are 
concerned about what goes on in 
San Luis Obispo.”
Swanson also thinks the stu­
dent committee will be able to 
influence the council when elee- 
tion time comes around.
“ If the committee makes the 
city aware of the issues we’re 
concerned about, and then forces 
the candidates to lake a stand on 
those issues, we could really 
make a difference,” he said.
Mayor pro-iem Robert Griffin 
sai(i the council was pleased to 
endorse the idea of the student 
committee.
“This group will be involved 
with resolving issues which con­
cern both the students and the 
city,” he said. “ I think it’s a 
great idea.”
Now that the committee has 
been approved by the City Coun­
cil, Swanson said it needs to be 
approved by the Student Senate.
If the senate approves the 
committee, Swanson said it will 
be formed in about one month. 
The members will consist of the 
ASI president, the chairpersons 
of the Panhellenic and Intra- 
Fraternity Councils, the student 
member of the Chamber of 
Commerce, the chairperson of the 
S tu d en t  Senate  and the 
See COMMITTEE, back page
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fhe Science Building has been criticized because it is said to hinder student congregation. SHIRLEY THOMPSON/Mustang Daily
Cal Poly suffering from design problems
By Ken Miller
Staff Writer
A beginning freshman is driving to Cal Poly to see the cam­
pus for the first time. She crosses over the railroad tracks from 
Foothill Boulevard and asks a passing stranger where Cal Poly 
is. The stranger looks at her funny and says, “ Under your feet!”
Lack of campus identity is just one of Cal Poly’s design pro­
blems, according to department heads and professors in the ar­
chitecture and environmental design department.
Mike McDoughall, a professor in city and regional planning, 
said improper planning is the problem. “ A good plan allows a 
person to sense where he is, but around here it’s very easy to 
get lost. There are no signs designating Cal Poly’s boundaries if 
you come in from Foothill,” he said.
“ I’ve worked on other campuses and the administration 
building, the library, and the student union are usually grouped 
together in the center of campus. Also, the campuses are often 
in discernible boundaries: the agriculture department here, the 
business department there, etc. Here, everything’s scattered all 
over. The student union (U.U.) and Administration Building 
seem to be off-center, while the library’s way across campus.”
“ Here at Cal Poly we live in a really superb climate. How 
come we don’t have any outdoor teaching facilities? Most of our 
buildings were designed for North Dakota,” he said.
Lack of art on campus is another of McDougall’s complaints. 
“We need something like the sculpture gardens at UCLA. All 
we have here is a mustang (statue) up by the Administration 
Building. We don’t seem to have anyone willing to say, ‘Hey
look, we should have some art and design on campus,’ ” he said.
Gerald Smith, department head of landscape architecture, 
said that not enough attention has been paid to space planning.
“ We have little fragmented pieces of land all over, most of 
them unsightly. The only nice pieces of land are the lawns by 
the Science Building and the Dexter Building, where association 
can occur. If the Dexter lawn were taken away it would take 
away the campus integrity,” Smith said.
Smith said the campus needs a hub of activity where people 
can congregate, and for this he suggests tearing down the 
Science Building. “ There have been no efforts to get rid of that 
octopus, so I don’t see the campus changing. I think it’s incred­
ible that we’re able to build these extra buildings, because 
there’s a ceiling on enrollment growth here,” he said.
Mike Martin, department head of architecture, said that there 
doesn’t seem to be an overall plan for the campus, even though 
Cal Poly’s master plan is updated every five years or so. 
“ There’s a lack of coordination between the physical form and 
the spatial connection between buildings. The leftover pieces of 
land seem to be just that — leftover, not planned,” he said.
The only significant piece of architecture on campus is the 
University Union, according to Martin. “ It was thought 
through, and it’s a nice place to be in. The other buildings on 
campus are satisfactory, but not excellent. There are also some 
ugly buildings, like the air conditioning building.”
Mike Botwin, department head of architectural engineering, 
said that in general most of the buildings on campus are dismal,
See CAMPUS, back page
With a liberal education 
s t u d e n t s  _may see 
benefits in the work 
place that go beyond 
landing a good job right 
off the bat. See IN­
SIGHT, pages.
IN QUOTES
I have tried, too, in my time to be a philosopher; 
but, I don't know how; cheerfulness was always 
breaking in.
—  Oliver Edwards
Reagan is biggest problem
Earth must be preserved
By Ken Miller
Staff Writer
Understanding what people are doing to the earth is the biggest 
problem the world faces today, said a Scottish writer, filmmaker, 
landscape architect and regional planner.
Ian McHarg spoke Wednesday to a capacity audience in the Cal 
Poly Theatre. His topics included everything from nuclear war to 
post-modernism in architecture, but his main concern centered on 
preserving the earth by whatever means necessary.
“ Possibly the biggest problem our earth faces now is the president 
we have. Reagan is antithetical to the environment. His philosophy
See EARTH, back page
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•on the street-
Would you sell a younger 
sibling on Cal Poly?
Kym Horner, physical education 
senior:
No, I would recommend 
UCl.A, because there’s more 
fashion and more things to do.
>X-. .oSi'--:-'
Richard Redos, graphic com­
munication senior:
i would recommend it if they 
were going for a technical major. 
But for anything else 1 wouldn’t.
SfYv. s
I ts
Jef f  Dankwerth,  industrial  
engineering freshman:
Yes, I would. In fact, I did 
recommend it to my younger 
sister. She’s involved in track 
and they have a good program 
here. Also this is one of the best 
state schools.
I V
Alison Kelley , chemistry junior:
I would if it weren’t so conser­
vative. I don’t think there’s 
enough versatility in the ideas of 
the students.
Confessions of a depraved addict
I have a confession to make.
My name is Stacey and I’m a 
TV game show-aholic.
1 know Journalists are suppos­
ed to be attached to the Cable 
News Network by a cable um­
bilical cord, but 1 can’t help 
myself. 1 just love TV game 
shows.
1 love to watch middle-of-the- 
road people win thousands of 
dollars for only 30 minutes of 
work.
I think it’s great that school 
teachers from North Dakota can 
make money by using bits of im­
portant knowledge that other­
wise might lie dormant for years.
“ Jeopardy!” is the unchalleng­
ed monarch of the game show 
world. The show requires contes­
tants with real intelligence, 
awards cold hard cash instead of 
useless prizes and Alex Trebek 
has never told a stupid joke on 
any show I’ve ever seen.
Where else would you find out 
that only about one in 10 million 
sea creatures escapes being 
eaten? Or that barnacles were 
once thought to be spontaneous­
ly generated from the feathers of 
sea birds? This is truly an educa­
tional show.
“ Scrabble” is another worthy 
member of the TV game show 
hall of fame. Although the show 
is more like a ciant crossword 
puzzle than the true Scrabble
REPORTER’S
NOTEBOOK
Stacey Myers
game, that doesn’t seem to 
bother the contestants or the 
viewers. In fact, I haven’t fig­
ured out if it’s the show I like so 
much or just that handsome 
devil from “ l.ove Connection,” 
Chuck Woolery.
And what discussion of game 
shows would be complete 
without mentioning that staple 
of the game show addict’s diet, 
“ Wheel of Fortune” ? The 
daytime version (where Vanna 
White wears casual daytime 
clothes) doesn’t award prizes as 
extravagant as the nighttime 
version (where Vanna wears 
evening gowns), but they’re both 
entertaining and even occa­
sionally challenging.
One of the best things about 
“ Wheel of Fortune” is that Fat 
Sajak knows it’s just a prime­
time version of hangman and he 
never takes the show too serious­
ly. Thank goodness.
1 guess I like TV game shows 
so much because it gives me a 
good feeling to know that normal 
people can make lots of money
Stu(ients responsible 
for available classes
Editor —  In regard to the editorial 
“ They can’t hear us”  (Feb. 11), I 
have a question: Since when does 
the editorial staff of the Daily ad­
vocate student apathy? I find it d if­
ficult to believe that you just 
assume classes will be offered. 
Shouldn’t we students be a major 
part of determining our curriculum?
The Administration exists to en­
sure a smooth-running campus —  
not to protect the interests of stu­
dents. By assuming the Adminstra- 
tion will take care of classes we are 
in effect saying we still need to be 
led around and told what to do.
Let’s not let our busy academic 
schedules prevent us from getting
wiihoui looking or aciing like 
human mutants.
That’s not to say that human 
mutants never appear on game 
shows. 1 think that’s a formal 
requirement for half of them.
“ Card Sharks” is a prime ex­
ample of mutant drivel. To quali­
fy for this show I think the con­
testants have to have an l.Q. of 
less than six. It can’t take much 
more to know that if the card 
showing is a two, the next card 
will probably be more than that. 
Seriously.
Of course, the worst when it 
comes to game shows (now that 
“ Family Feud” is out of the run­
ning) is John Davidson and “ The 
New Hollywood Squares.” This 
show makes me cry. Not from 
laughter, but because I feel sorry 
for all those has-been celebrities 
who have to sit up there on the 
giant tic-tac-toe board and listen 
to each others’ tired and predict­
able one-liners. At least the 
viewers can save their sanity by 
turning the volume down.
It’s not as bad as it seems, 
though. As long as I’m able to 
push the buttons on the remote 
control. I’ll never have to suffer 
through another minute of Bob 
Eubanks.
Stacey Myers is a journalism 
senior and is constantly tryiny to 
huv a vowel.
letters to the editor
the academic courses we need. 
We’ve been “ screaming” for a few 
years now, let’s stop screaming and 
do something more constructive. 
Letters, petitions and phone calls 
can help ensure we won’t have to 
continue facing the dilemma of two 
empty seats and 20 people waiting 
on each. Come on Daily, remember 
the old saying “ If you want some­
thing done right, do it yourself.”
LORI J. VIX
Concerne(J reaeJer laucis 
individualistic engineer
Editor —  Let’s hear it for Chris 
Anderson! Regarding the article 
concerning the moral dilemma of 
engineering students in the age of 
nuclear weaponry (Feb. 12), it ’s 
comforting to know there are some
high-tech students of the 80s who 
refuse to place a price tag on their 
ethical standards.
Unlike some of his colleagues 
quoted in the article, Anderson ob­
viously realizes the societal danger 
in the old, “ if you can’t beat ’em, 
join ’em” attitude.
LYNN A. WEATHERWAX
Bakoans mighty proud 
of their little nirvana
Editor —  Like Donna Taylor 
(Reporter’s Notebook, Feb. 12), I 
too, am from the Bakersfield area. 
Reading her article, “ There’s no 
place like home,”  brought back 
such powerful memories that this 
past weekend I hopped a bus and 
went to San Francisco.
STEPHEN COOLEY
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Committee is against Contra aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlie Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee voted 11-9 Wednesday to halt U.S. aid to 
Nicaragua’s anti-gt>vernment guerrillas in the first major test of 
sentiment in the new Congress toward the Contras.
However, even supporters of the measure conceded President 
Reagan will veto it if it passes the House and Senate.
“ 1 think we have the votes on the floor to pass it, but of 
course the president will veto it and I doubt that we can over­
ride the veto,” said Sen. C'laiborne Pell, D-R.l., chairman of the 
panel and an opponent of Contra aid. No action by the full 
Senate is likely for several weeks, he said.
Deukmejian names new jusliees
SACRAMF.NTO (AP) — Cu)v. Cicorge Deukmejian on Wed­
nesday appt)inted three new justices to the California Supreme 
Court, giving the Republican governor a decisive majority on 
the seven-member tribunal.
Deukmejian named .li'hn A. Arguelles, 59, of Irvine; David N. 
Fagleson, 62, of Fong Beach, and Marcus M. Kaufman, 57, of 
San Bernardino — all state appeals court justices — to the high 
emirt.
They bring to five the number of Supreme Court appoint­
ments Deukmejian has made. Farlier, he appointed his former 
law partner, Malcolm I ueas, as chief justice and named Edward 
Panelli as an associate jusiiee.
$1 .00OFPany
WOODSTOCK’S PIZZA
and 2 FREE Softdrinks
l^on« coupon por pizza expires /^^ ¿u/87 j
541-4420
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Students build Challenger replica
By Stephanie Flahavan
Staff Writer
Members of the Cal Poly student chapter of the 
American Welding Society will soon begin build­
ing a replica of the Challenger space shuttle for 
the Challenger Center in Washington, D.C,
The project is under the supervision of 
engineering technology professors Ken Brown and 
Richard Strahl. “ Having the students build a rep­
lica of the Challenger occurred to me on the anni­
versary of the shuttle accident,” said Brown. He 
received confirmation recently from a repre­
sentative of the center that it is interested in a 
hand-crafted replica.
This will be the second replica designed and 
built by AWS and the welding technology 
department. The first was built four years ago.
Brown said the project is the perfect way for 
students to show involvement in the welding 
department. “ Students often tell me that they 
want to feel like they have made a difference while 
they were here,” he said.
The students are motivated to make this replica 
better than the last one because it is a memorial. 
“ We plan to put more heart and soul into it,” said 
Angelo Guinasso, a welding technology student 
and AWS Poly Royal representative. Brown add­
ed, “ The model will have the names of the seven 
late astronauts stenciled on it.”
Making the replica will “ bring recognition to our 
department and will be a contribution to the 
astronauts who died in the Challenger accident,” 
said Chuck Wong, welding technology student 
and vice president of AWS.
Guinasso said he would like to see the project 
far enough along to exhibit it during Poly Royal. 
The likelihood of this has not yet been decided 
because of the number of hours required to build 
the model. “ The first replica took 2,500 manhours 
to complete,” said Brown.
The shuttle replica will be much like the one 
built previously by engineering technology majors 
with an option in welding technology.
The physical dimensions of the original shuttle 
replica were one-ninth of the size of the actual 
Challenger. On the second model, W'ong said, “ the 
design and insignias will be more realistic than the 
first shuttle model made at Poly.”
The first replica is mounted on a pole at 
Vandenberg Air Force Base at the front entrance 
of base operations. After housing the replica for 
four years, Vandenberg will formally receive the 
shuttle model from Cal Poly in a ceremony Feb. 21 
at the base.
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Japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar
Authentic Japanese Gourmet Specialties 
including Tempura & Teriyaki.
Try one of our Delicious Lunch 
and Dinner Combinations.
OPEN TUES.-SUN.; LUNCH 11 a.m. • DINNER S-10 p.m. 
13SOMADONNARD. 541-2754
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thursday 19
•The Mulii-Culiural Center will 
hold a workshop on “ Politics and 
Life in North Ireland” at II a.m. 
Thursday in University Union 
Room 217D.
•Architecture Club Day will 
feature music and a spud bake at
11 a.m. Thursday on Dexter 
Lawn.
•There will be a London Study 
Program meeting at 11 a.m. 
Thursday in -Science Building 
Room B-5.
•Anthony Ngubo, a black Af­
rican exile, will talk about “ The 
Socio-Cultural Impact of Apar­
theid on Black and White South 
Africans” at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Fisher Science Building Room 
286.
•Robert Pinsky, poet and 
English professor at UC 
Berkeley, will talk about “ Poetry 
and Ordinary Life” at 11 a.m. 
Thursday in University Union 
Room 220 as pan of the Arts & 
Humanities Lecture Series.
Call
ia
Servicing
VW • PORSCHE • AUDI • BMW
S IN C E  1971
273 PACIFIC ST:, SLO CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
543-7473
Tuesday - Saturday 8:30-5:30
GERMAN AUTO
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A representative of the University 
of San Diego, and the National Center 
for Paralegal Training
LAWYER’S ASSISTANT PROGRAM
will be on campus
Friday, February 27, 1987 
at 11:00 am
to discuss details of the Program and career 
opportunities for college graduates in this 
growing, new field.
. . .  You may qualify for this intensive 14 week, 
post-graduate course, which enables you 
to put your education to work as a skilled 
member of the legal team.
Please contact your Career 
Planning and Placement Office 
at 546-2501 for further 
information.
For Free Brochure, contact
t  UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
[ ¿ r )  Lawyer's Assistant Program
Room 318, Serra Hall 
San Diego. CA 92110 
(619) 260-4579
The University of San Diego does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, sex, color, religion, age, national origin, ancestry, or handicap 
in its policies and programs.
Yosemite 
National Park
Summer Employment 
in California
Yosemite Park and Curry Co. representatives will 
be on campus
Tuesday, February 24
We will be interviewing for Seasonal S tables  
Positions: Stablepersons, G uides/ 
Packers. Openings also available in Hotel, 
Housekeeping, Kitchen, Food Service, Retail and 
Support Facilities with starting dates beginning 
April 15 through June 15.
Housing available to applicant only.
For further information and application, contact
Placement
Center
Y osem ite Park 
and Curry Co.
Y osem ite  
National Park 
California 95389 
(209) 372-1236
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•Campus Crusade for Christ 
speaker Rusty Wright will talk 
about “ Dynamic Sex” at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in University 
Union Room 220.
•Hamid Algar of UC Berkeley 
will speak on “ The Islamic Revo­
lution of Iran, and Its Global 
Reverberations” at 11 a.m. 
Thursday in the Cal Poly 
Theatre.
•Tau Beta Pi will hold a panel 
discussion on engineering ethics 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in Science 
North Building Room 215.
• “ Who Slew the Dreamer?,” 
Jeff Cohen’s multi-media pres­
entation of the assassination of 
Rev. Marlin Luther King, will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Chumash Auditorium. Advance 
tickets are $4.50 general and 
$3.50 for students. Tickets are 50 
cents more at the door.
•Twenty-five nonprofit groups 
from San Luis Obispo County 
will recruit volunteers from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday in the 
Univcrsiiy Union Plaza.
•A closing reception for ihc 
“ Transparent Colour” photo ex­
hibit in the Library Photo Option 
Gallery will run from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday in the Photo Option 
Gallery. Refreshments will be 
served.
AH items for Calendar must he 
received by noon two days prior 
to the event.
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Nam» Brand Disks and Computer
Accessories at Exceptionally 
Low Prices. Free Delivery in SLO 
54 4-4 05 9
Ladies' Sports Shop
Featuring a unique selection 
of stylish sports gear for 
the active woman 
WARM UPS • SWEATS 
WINDBREAKERS 
ACCESSORIES
886 Monterey 543-2197
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544-9789 ♦ 2226 Bcebee Street
CAL POLY STUDENT SPECIAL!!
Bring in this coupon any day from 5pm  • 10pm and  
get $1.00 o ff a deiicious Deluxe Burger (served  
with green sa lad  and  thick fries)
We Also Feature:
• Sandwiches • Omelettes •
• Breakfast Served All Day •
• Moderate Prices • Convenient Location •
• Open 7 Days, 6am • 10pm
1885 Monterey Street in SLO 544-4254
$1.00 OFF
ANY DELUXE HAMBURGER AT ARK TWO I
•  H aw aiian. Mushroom, Teriyaki & 13 other styles  
• Includes green salad & thick fries 
• Coupon good any day 5 p m - 10pm
ARK TWO Is at 1185 Monterey near Grand
Expires March 31,1987 Not Valid With Other Promotions
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Liberal Education
A narrow major might guarantee a good job  
right out o f college, but climbing the corporate 
ladder later on may prove to be more difficult
Story and photo by 
Matt Weiser
Mo s t  p e o p l e  see college as a licket imo a job, and usually a high-paying one. 
Perhaps a iradiiional motive is 
simple education: becoming a
“ well-rounded individual.”
But this goal of a liberal 
education has been set aside in 
recent years by people seeking a 
higher payback on the high cost 
of their education. Some believe 
this career-focused education is 
creating a talent gap in the 
business world that employers 
are slowly beg inn ing  to 
recognize.
But at this point, businesses 
are still hiring based on specific 
job skills, and may not fully 
recognize the potential of a 
liberal education. The four or 
more years that go into a degree 
and that final, all-important piece 
of paper arc road signs that some 
employers merely read on the 
surface as “ experience” and 
“ commitment.”
But what about seven or 10 
years from now? How valuable 
will that degree be, and where 
will its owner be in the overall 
scheme of the corporation and 
the world? Most people in a posi­
tion to know will say that it de­
pends on the material that
created the degree, particularly 
the liberal arts material.
Robert E. Beck, assistant vice 
president of human resources for 
A m erican  T e lephone  and 
Telegraph Company, recently 
summed up the results of a 
survey by his company. The
survey followed and tested a 
to ta l  o f  626 em ployees  
throughout their careers at 
AT&T, spanning a period of 25 
years. The results showed that
people trained in the liberal arts 
advanced to a higher level in the 
company faster than those train­
ed in business or a technical field. 
The reason for thi ,^ according to 
the study, is that the liberal arts 
majors possessed the com­
munication and people skills 
necessary for management.
“ On all three dimensions —
leadership skills, oral com­
m u n ica t io n  sk i l l s ,  and 
forcefulncss of personal impact 
— the humanities and social 
science majors were clearly 
ahead,” said Beck. “ Weakest 
were the engineers and the math 
and science majors. The 
humanities and social science 
majors had self-concepts which 
promoted standing out from the 
crowd as leaders.”
Cal Poly English professor 
Michael Wenzl said one of the 
advantages of an education in 
the liberal arts is that it does not 
limit understanding by confining 
problem solving to a specific ap­
plication. It teaches basic mental 
operations that can be applied to 
any situation, he said.
“ Education is supposed to be a 
process of opening up the latent 
talents that are in the minds of 
all humans,” said Wenzl. “ If you 
scratch a history major hard 
enough, what you’ve got is a 
person who simply didn’t want to 
limit himself at a particular point 
in his life.”
Wenzl agreed with the AT&T 
study, saying liberal arts majors 
have an advantage in manage­
ment, even over those who ma­
jored in management. “ Most of 
the big, hot managers are liberal 
arts majors,” said Wenzl. 
“ Management is based on an 
understanding of what humans 
are like inside. The thing that 
teaches you the most about that 
is literature. You learn more 
about human behavior in 
Shakespeare than you can learn 
in any other way.”
The problem of a narrow 
education, Wenzl says, is 
cultural. Students feel that if 
they don’t have a specific job in 
mind, their time at a university 
will be wasted. Wenzl believes 
the opposite is true, and that a 
short-term economic decision is a 
mistake.
“The cultural, widely-held be­
lief is that if you major in 
engineering, all these doors are 
going to open up for you in five 
years,” he said. “ But 10 years 
from now you’re going to be on 
the psychiatrist’s couch. You’ll 
probably be in the same job you 
were in when you started because 
you lack the skills in language.”
‘Our primary 
focus ought to be 
on education of 
the whole person’
— Glenn Irvin, 
university dean
Shel Burrell, associate director 
of the Cal Poly Placement 
Center, said that in 1986 only 2 
percent of all Cal Poly students 
were still seeking employment 
after graduation. She said this 
indicates that a college education 
does what it’s supposed to do by 
creating employable candidates.
“ Usually people-handling abil­
ities are the thing that will be 
most lacking in a technical ma­
jor,” said Burrell. “The technical 
companies feel that they want 
somebody that comes out trained 
to do their job, and are not as in 
favor of a liberal arts curriculum. 
But, 1 think Cal Poly’s mission is 
that this is a college institution, 
and we aren’t trying to turn out 
technicians. We are trying to
On the road to a degree, students may miss 
a crucial part o f their education
turn out well-educated crttical 
thinkers who are going to be 
capable of adapting and chang­
ing and evaluating their situa­
tion.”
University Dean Glenn Irvin 
said it is an uncertain economy 
that leads students into specific 
majors with specific job oppor­
tunities. He said American 
education has always been highly 
vocational in thought, with an 
eye toward practicality and utili­
ty. But Irvin said the needs of 
business should be secondary to 
the needs of the student.
“ I’m after education, and the 
credential is a separate matter as 
far as I’m concerned,” Irvin said. 
“ Our primary focus ought to be 
on education of the whole per­
son.”
Irvin said liberal arts majors 
have dropped off “ dangerously” 
in the past 20 years, but business 
is again becoming aware of the 
skills that a liberal education 
provides. These include the abili­
ty to write, speak, communicate 
with others, handle abstract 
concepts and synthesize infor­
mation. These abilities are 
becoming more and more 
valuable as their absence 
becomes more obvious, and 
businesses are beginning to seek 
them as they find them lacking 
in their current employees.
“ When I talk with people in 
technical areas they’ll tell me 
that one of the things they look 
for all the time in prospective 
employees is the ability to com­
municate. That’s absolutely 
essential. Don’t ever overlook the 
connection between verbal ability 
and intelligence,” added Irvin.
But at this stage in the game, 
Irvin said, the problem is that
business is talking out of both 
sides of its mouth. They say that 
they want people with more 
liberal education, but when it 
comes down to the job interview, 
they still want to know mostly 
about the specific, specialized 
education and experience. When 
business starts asking students 
about their communication and 
people skills, Irvin said, the 
change in educational priorities 
will come fast. “ Students are 
nobody’s fool, and they’re going 
to give their recruiters what they 
want,” he said.
One Cal Poly professor who 
hopes to help his students get 
the jump on business is James 
Harris, head of the electronic and 
electrical engineering depart­
ment. His department has 
designed a pilot program that he 
hopes will make the general- 
education requirements more ef­
fective and meaningful for the 
students.
Harris said students have a 
tendency to take whatever 
general education class will fit 
their schedule, without regard for 
its content or importance. So, 
beginning last fall, all incoming 
E.E. and E.L. students are 
assigned two faculty advisers: 
one in their major and one in the 
School of Liberal Arts. The stu­
dents work with their liberal arts 
adviser to focus the requirements 
into a more coherent group of 
courses, such as history, a 
language, a culture or a type of 
literature.
“ What we’re trying to do is to 
take the number of units that we 
have allocated to the liberal arts 
and to realize the potential in 
them,” said Harris. “ What we’re 
focusing on is the education of
the student, both from a liberal 
arts standpoint and an engineer­
ing standpoint. It seems to me 
that’s the best of all possible 
worlds.”
Har r i s  said that  af ter  
engineers have been working in 
the industry for five to 10 years, 
more responsibility will come 
their way, and that responsibility 
is going to be people-related. 
“ It’s at that point in a person’s 
career as an engineer that I think 
the liberal arts education starts 
to become very, very important,”  ^
Harris said. “ Because we have 
such an impact on society as 
engineers, 1 think it’s important 
that we understand society. If 
there’s too much of a focus on 
preparing for a job, the student 
doesn’t know the first thing 
about the world they live in.”
\\enzl, who was the chair of 
the general education and 
breadth committee on the Aca­
demic Senate for three years, 
said the current core curriculum 
is the best that Cal Poly has ever 
had, although it is limited in the 
subjects that it covers. He would 
like to see the number of choices 
in the curriculum become more 
limited so that people would have 
a “ common cultural fund of 
knowledge” on which to relate 
with each other. “ The common 
cultural fund now is being pro­
vided by mass media, and that is 
not a good thing,” Wenzl said.
The worst thing about Cal Po­
ly, said Wenzl, is that it prevents 
intellectual exploration by re­
quiring a major at entrance and 
by having an overly rigid cur­
riculum. He thinks Cal Poly 
should require all majors to come 
up with a large body of electives 
that would allow students to 
follow their curiosity and inter­
ests.
“ Cal Poly has a very intelligent 
student body,” said Wenzl. “ I 
don’t think you take intelligent 
people and put them in an intel­
lectual straightjacket.”
There is also a problem with 
liberal arts majors getting too 
concentrated in the liberal arts. 
according to Irvin. He thinks Cal 
Poly should demand more math 
and science from its students, 
particularly from liberal arts ma­
jors.
“The problem is narrowness, 
and it can pop up anywhere,” 
said Irvin. “The dominant mode 
of thinking in western culture is 
scientific. If you don’t unders­
tand that, you’re at a tremen­
dous handicap.”
Burrell, who also served on the 
general education and breadth 
committee, said, “ On the whole, 
that  genera l  educa t i on  
background is helping turn out 
better decision-makers for the 
future,” said Burrell. “ That’s a 
very strong point in Cal Poly’s 
education. They don’t knuckle 
under to industry’s demand to 
turn out a technician that is not 
going to be able to adapt to 
future changes.
“ I have never heard an 
employer complain about the 
quality . of the applicant,” she 
added. “ On the whole, once .hey 
have hired a Cal Poly graduate, 
they are never disappointed and 
they would always be coming 
back to hire more.”
r * n ' r ' .......
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Mustangs impressive in 19-8 win
By Dan Riithemeyer
Sports Editor
C L A R E M O N T  — Af ter  
averaging just over five goals a 
game in its first tliree contests, 
tlic Cal Poly lacrosse team ex­
ploded for 19 on Saturday to 
beat the Claremont Sagehens 
19-8.
Lor the Mustangs, it was a 
lime for many parts of their of­
fense to come together, as 10 dif­
ferent players made their way 
into* the scoring column. The win 
evens Cal Poly’s record at 2-2.
Cal Poly coach Pete Riolio at­
tributed the 19-goal performance 
ti> an offense which showed its 
ability to mo\e the ball.
“ The more movement you 
show the more your guys are go­
ing to get open for the score. It’s 
I he basic premise of any team of­
fense," he said.
Heading the list of Mustang 
scorers was Pete l.conardi, who 
tossed in three. The three-goal
performance was the second in 
two weeks for Lconardi, who 
topped off his performance last 
week against Santa Clara by 
scoring the winning goal with 
one second left in the game.
Aside from running an offense 
that featured strong picks set up 
out in front of the goal, the 
Mustang defense kept the 
Sagehens from mounting any 
serious offensive threat against 
Poly goalie Marc Mathias who 
had to make only one save in the 
first quarter and six on the day.
After the Mustangs held a 5-1 
lead at the end of the first 
quarter, the Sagehens scored two 
in a two-minute span in the se­
cond to draw within two and 
threaten the Mustangs’ lead.
Cal Poly, however, responded 
to the threat and scored two 
goals to close out the half with a 
five-point lead.
In the opening minutes of the 
second half, Claremont converted
on a goal attempt to draw within 
four but that was as close as it 
would get, as the Mustangs 
out scored them 4-1 in the third 
quarter and 7-2 in the fourth to 
come up with the easy win.
Although still maintaining its 
offensive intensity, the Mustang 
defense had a lapse in the third 
quarter, allowing the Sagehens 
to tally several goals.
“ We were playing too ag­
gressive on defense and tried to 
get the ball away when we didn’t 
have to," said Riolio.
After suffering their short 
defensive lapse, the Mustangs 
came on to score five goals dur­
ing a 17-minutc span in the final 
quarter to reassert themselves.
Kyle Marshal, who scored 
three goals in the Mustang’s win 
over Santa Clara, was held 
scoreless iii the first half, but 
came on to score one in each the 
third and fourth quarters.
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Restful
atomosphere
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9AM-2PM
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prices
Scrumptious
desserts
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DARYL SHOPTAUGH/Muslang Daily
David Weiner pulls down the ball in the Mustangs’ win over Claremont.
Male Rmmate, Own Rm,242/mo,Newly 
Remodeled House,Garage,Microwave, 
Wash/Dry,Sundeck,10 min drive to 
Poly, 544-9534
AVAIL 3-1 FEMALE TO SHARE RM 
IN APT ON STENNER ST S175/MO 
549-0111 BEA/EVES PLEASE
AVAIL 4/1 F OWN ROOM IN APT 
$218 FURN CLOSE TO POLY 549-9631
AVAILABLE MARCH 21
own room in 3BRM TWNHSE, 196-/mo,
Call eves John or Tina 549-9119.
Available March 1st 
Own Room and bath. Must be neat, 
non-smoker. $250/month plus 1/3 utl. 
CALL 544-8054
CHEAPTCHEAPi'l-yFM RM^MTS’  167mo. 
2 BLKS TO POLY,GREAT APT. CALL 
NOW JENNIFER OR KAREN 541-3342
F RMMAfE NEEDED Spring qtr to 
Share rm-175/mo. Call 549-9088 
ask for Shelly.
11
FEM HMMT WANTED TO SHARE ROOM 
IN 2BD.2BATH APT SPRQ. Walk to 
Poly $240/mo. Debbie 543-0130
Female Roommate Needed to take 
over Woodside lease. Non Smoker 
Please. OWN ROOM!! 543-8829
Fern Rmmte Needed $262.50 p/mos 
All Util paid downtown Very Ig.
For details Call 544-0944 
Nan or Jo eves best.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
SHARE FURNISHED RM/APT. 
$150mo. Avail 3/9 CALL 546-9264 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
QTR
Share Room $170/MO. Close to Poly. 
Call 544-6246.
SPR
FM Share rm-furnished townhouse; 
wsh/dryer,micro,frplc,bckyd,close 
to Poly. $225/mo,1/3 utilities.
CALL SALLY 544-1628
FM TO SHARE RM IN HOUSE 160/MO 
Avail 3-1 Call Kathy 541-0351
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED-OWN 
ROOM
$185/mo CALL 549-9566
MY PLACE IS TOO QUIEfi
I need a roommate! Murray St. apts.
Frnshd,incl.TV/Cble/VCR,Micrwve.
Name your price! Call Steve 549-9203
MALE TO SHARE RM IN SLO DUPLEX 
FRPLCE/LAUND 160./MO. 541-3749
Own large room in house, 5mi to 
Poly, for spring qtr. 544-3763
Own Room Spring Qt. $205 per mo in 
House w/ wash/dry dishwash micro 
M/F call 541-2938
Immed. Occupancy 
Great Location!
Lg. house across the street from 
Poly, Micro, Washer/Dryer, game 
room, Ig. redwood deck and much 
more. Males only. Shared room for 
$225/month. Call Tom or Mike at 
543-8877.
PENTHOUSE APT.
Fern. Spr. Qtr. Share Ig rm. Sundeck!
LEE ARMS Rent Nego 544-0769
ROOMMATE NEEDED SLO AREA? Own 
room in Large Condo $275 & dep 1/3 
util. Call for more info 544-7373
Roommate needed 162.50/mo. 
Wash/Dry/Micro/Cable(Free)
735 MISSION (15 Min. to Poly)
544-2323 Anytime.
SEEKING MATURE, RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON TO SHARE GROVER CITY 
BEACH HOUSE. 481-1410
1/2 F Rmmts needed, Ig rm, Spr Qtr 
Great deal! 549-0850/544-6801-VIV
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED SPG. 
QTR. Two rooms available in large 
house close to Poly. 541-8636.
2 ^ O M S  PALM NEAR DOWNTOWN 
$210 & $225 LINDA 544-0732 
OWN ROOM in large condo,M/F,wash/ 
dry,fireplace,pool,jacuzi,tennis, 
$220/mq. Spring qtr. 546-9036
A GREAT PAD - OWN ROOM 
1 BLOCK FROM POLY 544-0617
Cedar Creek Spr Qrt Female Rmt 
$260 mo 544-8829 (No Deposit).
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE $205/MO 
CALL DEREK OR NESTOR 549-0215
.Are you looking for a list of 
homes for sale? Call Kent Mazzia 
agt. County Properties, 544-5777.
Is your rent money going down 
drain. Get out from under the sink. 
Invest in this condo for only 
4,300. down FHA about 760. monthly 
P&l. Rent out a room and you’re in 
business. Agent 995-3310 or 528-3500
the
THINKING OF BUYING A HOUSE? 
For a free list of all the afford­
able houses and condos for sale 
in SLO, including condos near Poly, 
Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc. 543-8370. 
Leave Message
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MUSTANG DAIE?
AC&R CLUB MEETING-This Thursday 
(2-19). Mike Spence will discuss 
cleanroom design & maintenance. 
Video of Vandenberg applications. 
6pm- Bldg 12, RmllO- Refreshments
Special Olympics meeting tonight 
at 7:30pm in the math building 
room 203. Please come and join us 
and lend a helping hand!!
ENGINEERS-Composites Club Meeting 
Thurs.Feb 19 at 7pm SciN 206 
GUEST SPEAKER - Composite Design 
of Solid Rocket Motors And Nozzle
MU DELTA PHI MEETING TODAY!! 
Thurs 11am 206 Sci N 
^e a k e r: Dr. Miller
Orthopedic Surgeon
Sign up for STANFORD tour Fri 2127
p r o p e c t iv e ’ c a n d id a t e s f^ o r ^
ELECTED OFFICES SOUGHT. FILING 
FOR ASI PRES., V.P., AND SENATORS 
OPEN MAR 2 MORE INFO AT UU217
The next ELM Exam will be given 
on Saturday, March 14. Friday, 
Feb. 27 is the registration 
deadline. Registration forms 
can be obtained from the Test 
Office in the Counseling Center.
Today’s the day. Find out why at 
the BURGER BAR from 11:00-12:00.
82 PUCH. Bored out eng 2x power of 
reg moped $375 obo JOHN 541-3931
SAM
Meeting Thur AG ENG 123 11 AM
Buy a new 1987 bikini now and get 
A SPARE BIKINI for only 5 BUCKS. 
Good thru Feb only. THE SEA BARN 
Avila Beach.
^ h p e : GUAG
Meeting: Thursday 6;00pm MEP 
information on elections,raffle
SOCTeT’T  o f " \u fo ’MOfiv~E"^GTN EERS 
Guest speacker JIM WILSON 
From LOCKHEED SKUNK WORKS 
Subject: SR-71 UPDATE 
Saturday February 21 at 2:00pm 
in the University Union Room 220 
Everyone interested is invited.
SPRING BREAK BONa I^ZAM 
SAIL & WATERSKI CLUBS BASH- 
Lake Havasu! INFO: UU 11-1 TODAY!
Sunset by the ocean, drinks, din­
ner & your company ...What more can 
a couple guys ask for? That night 
will be etched in our memory for 
eternity. We’re looking forward 
to a lasting, memorable & pros­
perous relationship together. Love 
always. Ax & Taz.
HAPPYBIdAY 2’-U, HAPPY b"D AY 2-U~ 
HAPPY BDAY DEAR ANDREA 
HAPPY BEDAY 2-U. LOVE NICK
TAUB ETA PIBBQ NORVAU!
Sat. Feb. 21 1pm Santa Rosa Park. 
$2 per person. Non members 
welcome! Volleyball, Frisbee, 
Football, Burgers, Hot Dogs,etc.
Happy Birthday to you 
Happy Birthday to you 
Happy Birthday Dear Norval 
Happy Birthday to you 
Love, the I.T.’s and shmooetoo
ABOUT ISRAEL-everythmg you’ve 
always wanted to know about study 
and travel possibilities there.
We’ll tell you at the UU Plaza 
Thursday from 11:00 to 1:00.
SINGLE/21-UP Videodating Service 
You screen-view-select. Why SETTLE 
FOR 2ND BEST? CALL VES 528-0717
SINGLE-Videodating service-You 
View-Select confidentially-Quality 
types-$39 to new members 528-0717
ALL ARE WELCOME TO LEARNING 
ABOUT PROGRAMS AVAILABLE IN 
ISRAEL. Info in UU216 at 7pm today.
SO THAT’S WHAT YOU LOOK LIKE 
LOVE THAT GORGEOUS SKYE 
ME
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
SUMMER LONDON STUDY MEETING 
THURS FEB 19-11:00 SCI 52-B05
Come see the film that inspired 
"The Color of Money’’” ‘‘The Hustler" 
ON WED FEB 18 ONLY $1.50 
AT 8:00 ONLY AT CHUMASH AUD.
Come Taste the CHICK BO! Thur. 
11:00-12:00 In the BURGER BAR
FREE RAFFLE,FREE POPCORN at the 
Student Community Services 
COMMUNITY FAIR 
TH. Feb19 10-2 in UU Plaza over 25 
Community Service Agencies will 
be attending to recruit individuals 
and groups for Volunteer work, 
come by and make the difference.
ITS FAIR CM7come"by theCOMMUNITY 
FAIR UU Plaza 10-2 Get in the 
raffle. Get free popcorn, here the 
band “ Yellow Pages” .Over 25 Community 
Service agencies are there for you!
You can make the difference! Come 
and volunteer! From Student Community 
Services.
ALPHA UPSILON GUYS/GIRLS RUSH!
2-18Meet the Fraternities-UU 7:30 
2-19Corona Zona-162 Del Sur 8pm 
2-21 South of Border-Grange 8pm 
2-22Beer N Bones-EI Chorro Pk 1pm 
2-23Movies N Moose-1527 Nipomo7pm 
2-25Pizza Feed-Woodstocks 6pm 
2-26Smoker-SemiForml-162DelSur8pm 
2-28Pinning-Grange Hall
FOR MORE INFO CALL 543-7032
Alpha Epsilon Pi
SPRING RUSH 87
SEE WHAT THE FUN IS ALL ABOUT
AOII ALPHAS-It’s finally 
here...Inspiration Week!!! 
This is yourtime to shine!!
Good luck and remember 
WE LOVE YOU!!
POPSICLE STICK BRIDGE CONTEST 
Tues Feb 24 11:00 in UU, PRIZES!
Get rules outside CE Dept, office
I  i
REV MARTIN LUTHER KING
Who slew the Dreamer? JEFF COHEN’S
Startling look at the life and 
assassination of the civil rights 
leader THURS Feb 19 7:30pm Chumash 
Tick 3.50 stu 4.50 pub. .50 extra 
at door sponsored by the ASI 
Speaker’s Forum
-RUGBY-
LONG BEACH 
Sat. 1:00 Mustang 
Stadium
“ BEAT THE BEACH"
AOII PLEDGES-YOU’RE MORE THAN 
HALF WAY THERE. GET READY FOR 
WILD TIMES TONIGHT...DO YOU 
TRUST YOUR SISTERS?!?!
ArP SPFÎMGTÎUSH
February 23rd-29th
Mon-Dinner,Orientation 6:00pm 
Tues-lce Breaker 7:00pm 
Wed-Monte Carlo Night 7:00pm 
Thurs-Pop Son Night 7:00pm 
Fri-Sorority Exchange-ZTA 8:30pm 
Sat-BBQ-Santa Rosa Park 12:00pm
COME FLY WITH PHI KAPPA PSI 
SPRING RUSH SCHEDULE: 
Wed.-18:Spaghetti Dinner 6:30 
Thurs-19:Thursday Night Live 7:30 
Fri-20:Game Night 6:00 
Sat-21 :Sorority Exchange 8:30 
Tues-24:Rib Dinner 6:00 
Any Questions Call 543-9652
CANADA
Quarter break ASI Outings Ski 
Lake Louise over 10X the terrain 
of Telluride.6 days skiing 6 nite 
plus transportation,$313. X-C ski 
option too! Details in the Escape 
Route. EVERYONE WELCOME!!!
RUSH
ALPHA SIGMA
Feb 19th 6pm Spaghetti Feed 
Feb 21st 1pm BBQ Beer & V-Ball 
Feb 22nd 7pm Gen Mtg All Welcome 
Feb 24th 6pm Smoker 
Feb 28th TBA Call 543-0283 
Feb 29th Gen Mtg All Welcome
Delta Tau 
Rush
MEET THE FRATERNETIES,FEB. 18,7:30 
UU
TRAVEL THE WORLD FEB. 19,8:00 
T.G. FEB. 20,3:00
FUNERAL PARTY FEB. 21,8:00 
THIS BUD’S FOR YOU FEB. 23,8:00 
SOUTH OF THE BORDER WITH 
DINNER AND SORORITY FEB.25,6:30 
SMOKER (COAT AND TIE) FEB. 26,8:00 
TOGA FEB. 27,8:00
INTERVIEWS FEB. 28 
ANY QUESTIONS CALL 543-9656
DELTA STGMA PHI
“ COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE”
SPRING RUSH‘87
THURS. FEB. 19 PROGRESSIVE 
PARTY WITH AEPi 9pm 
FRI. FEB. 20 PIZZA FEED 5pm 
SAT. FEB. 21 CORONA BEACH 
CLUB PARTY 8pm 
SUN. FEB 22 RIBS BBQ 1pm 
MON. FEB 23 GENERAL MEETING 
/DINNER 6pm 
WED. FEB 25 SMOKER 6pm
UELTiLSRiMA PHI
“  COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE” 
SPRING RUSH‘87
THURS FEB 19 PROGRESSIVE PARTY 
AEP. 7-9pm DSP 9-1 pm
FRI FEB 20 PIZZA FEED 5pm 
SAT FEB 21 CORONA BEACH 
CLUB PARTY 8pm 
SUN FEB 22 RIBS BBQ 1pm 
MON FEB 23 GENERAL MEETING/ 
DINNER 6pm 
WED FEB 25 SMOKER 6pm
ENTOHfyTAL DATES
WE’D LIKE TO SAY,
THAT THE 21st IS THE FAST 
APPROACHING DAY.
WE’RE ANXIOUSLY AWAITING 
YOU IN YOU TIE.
CAN’T WAIT TO SHOW EVERYONE 
THAT YOU’RE OUR GUY 
GET PSYCHED UP ABOUT IT 
FOR YOU WILL SOON SEE 
WE CAN’T WAIT! LOVE THE 
GIRLS OF A-PHI!
EN RUSH COME CELEBRATE OUR 
DRY RUSH AND DINE ON US AS WE 
BEGIN RUSH WEEK WITH A FEAST! 
WHERE? MONDAY CLUB 1815 MONTE­
REY ST. WED FEB 19 FROM 5:30 TO 
9 PM. WE ARE EXCITED TO SHARE 
OUR BROTHERHOOD WITH YOU!
FOR MORE INFO CALL GARY AT 546- 
9037 OR STEVE AT 544-3856
HEY AOII PLEDGES- YOU ARE 
LOOKING MORE LIKE INITIATES 
EVERY DAY! GET READY FOR MORE 
FUN TONIGHT. WE LOVE YOU!!!!!!
Lambda Chi 
Alpha Rush
WED FEB 18 MEET FRATERNITY UU 7:30 
THUR 19 PARTY,GRANGE HALL8:00 
FRI 20 ROOM-ROOM GAMES, HSE 7:00 
SAT 21 SPORTSFEST CUESTA PK 12:00 
SUN 22 WORKSHOP, HOUSE 11:00 
TUES 24 SPAGHETTI FEED, HOUSE 8:30 
WED 25 CASUAL NIGHT, HOUSE 6:30
LOOKING FOR SIGMA PI ALUMNUS OR 
ACTIVE MEMBERS-CONTACT MIKE 
PANCONI AT 544-0273 OR LEAVE NAME
POWDERPUFF ■”
is here
SATURDAY FEB 21 
Which sorority will emerge 
•1?
Rustí Sígrña Chi
SCHEDULE
2/18 7:30 “ Meet the Fraternities”
2/20 3:00 Barbeque-Meadow Park 
2/21 8:00 “ Take a Walk on the 
Wild Side” Bash
2/23 6:00 Pasta feed (Place TBA)
2/25 7:30 “ Smoker” -Wm. Randolph’s
S T ÍÍT tlJ S H “
SLIDESHOW TONIGHT 
Park Suite Hotel 333 Madonna Rd. 
7:30-10:30 Semi-Formal attire 
Sunday Brunch FEB. 22
SIGMA CHI RUSH
2/20 3:00 Barbecue-Meadow Park 
2/21 8:00 “ Take a Walk on the 
Wild Side” Party
2/23 6:00 Spaghetti Feed-Piace TBA 
2/25 7:30 “ Smoker” -Wm Randolph’s
STE~VE BLAIR
Thanx for being a great big bro 
Love your new iil’ sis
T h e t i C ^ P n ^ R u s h
2/18 Meet the Fraternities UU 7:30 
2/19 Gaming Night - House 7pm 
2/21 Toga w/AOII ”  8pm 
2/23 Comedy Night ”  7pm 
2/25 Little Sister ”  6pm 
Spaghetti Dinner
2/26 Ultimate Frisbee CUESTA 3pm 
and BBQ PARK 
2/28 Exchange w/AXOmega Invite only
TKE
Spring Rush
Feb 23 - March 2 
For info call Kent at 541-4923 
Catch the Wave
DEATH: THE OTHER SIDE OF LIFE
RUSTY WRIGHT TALK CANCELLED
DYNAMlC"SE5r
TODAY AT 7:30 pm in UU 220
WOMAN TO W O i^ N
SALLY THOMAS & REBECCA DENISON 
WILL SPEAK ON WOMEN’S CHANGING 
ROLE IN CENTRAL AMERICA
Tue Feb 24 7:30pm CHUMASH 
TICK. $1.00 at the door.Sponsored 
by ASI SPEAKERS FORUM in cooper­
ation w/ WOMEN’S WEEK COMMITTEE
LOST PINK BABY BLANKET and a 
PEE-CHEE FOLDER. PLEASE CALL 
KATHLEEN 544-8054.
WANTED: 16 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE 
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING 10-29 LBS IN 
30 DAYS. 100% GUARANTEED 481-1128
***FR EE**‘ FREE***FREE***FREE**’
Attic insulation-Waterheater 
blankets-weatherstripping- 
Sponsored So. Cal Gas Vo. CALL 
ENERGY 544-4355 MICKI or HELEN 
Don’t Miss Out!!!
FREE INSULATION FOR HOME/APT. 
Can be renter or Homeowner 
Lower your heating bills!
Gas Co. Prog. Call Todd 541-6521
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE 543-0520 EVENINGS.
I’m still at it! For alt your 
typing. Call Susie 528-7805.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE (usually) 
$1.50/pg typical, Leslie 549-9039
R&R WORD PROCESSING & TYPING 
(Rona) laser printer,w/100 plus fonts, 
students rate.M-Sat,9am-6pm,544-2591
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD 
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY 
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO 
BCH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE.
SHORT NOTICE. Fast, good and cheap. 
Wordprocessor. Call 772-8211.
Term papers, resumes and other 
typing needs. Cathy 543-0258
USE R "c o m  PUTER^lWord""Process!rig 
Service. Resumes,reports using iaser 
printer or do-it-yourself using word pro­
cessor in our facility. 544-7676.
WORDPROCESSING-Senior Progects, 
Papers. Spell Check. 549-0833.
Spring Break-5 open spots sign up 
w/ SKI CLUB-UU or Escape Rt(11-1)
LEARN TO FLY 543-7366 Dean Cully 
CERTIFIED FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR
AIRLINES CRUISELINE HIRING! 
Summer. Career! Good Pay. Travel.
Call For Guide, Cassette, Newsservice! 
(916)944-4444 Ext. >21
Sales-2000PLUSCOMM PT/FT NOW 
availabie to you is the most 
exciting product of the year and 
the most exciting job you’ll ever 
have. Call Cythia NOW 805-682-0448 
Training start in Feb
SEASONAL & SUMMER POSITIONS 
Temporary Help 
LIFEGUARD I, II, III: Salary:
$5.90-8.76 per hour* Provides life­
guard services at County swimming 
pools and beaches, including sur­
veillance, lessons, fee collection, 
etc. Must posses a valid CPR, First 
Aid and Advanced Lifesaving Certi­
ficates Water Safety Instructor 
Desirable. ‘ Appointment may be made at 
any step or salary range, depending on 
qualifications.
PARK RANGER AIDE: Salary $6.54-7.95 
per hour. Under close supervision, 
performs a wide variety of tasks as a 
member of a ranger crew, including 
groundkeeping, maintenance and cust­
odial work, enforcement of rules, laws, 
regulation and policies governing parks 
and County facilities; collects fees as 
required; clean and maintain swimming 
pools. Experience: Six months in a park 
or recreation area or 2 years college 
in Park Management or related field.
PARK GATE ATTENDANT; Salary: $5.53- 
6.73 per hour. Operates entrance station, 
collects fees, compiles data, provides 
information to public, performs camp­
ground counts and other related duties. 
Experience: Graduation from high school 
or a GED equivalent. In addition, one 
year experience which involved general 
cashier duties and extensive public 
contact.
Submit County application form to 
Personnel Office, room 384, County 
Government Center, San Luis Obispo 
CA, 93408, by 3 6-87. (805) 549-5959.
AN EEO EMPLOYER.
Want to spend the Summer in the 
High Sierras working with children? 
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge Summer Camp 
will be intenriewing on Feb 26. For 
application write Bob Stein 4009 
Sheridan Ct. Auburn CA. 95603 
Phone (916) 823-9260.
DISCOUNT DISKS FOR IBM/MAC 
TANTALUS COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
FREE DELIVERY IN SLO 544-4059
F/S Apple lie Computer & Monitor, 
Printer & Modem 300. Also disks 
and instr. materials Great price!
Call Pat ,544-3905
IBM PC-XTCompat.
Computer. 640K RAM, 2 Drives 
Hi-Res Monitor. AT Style Keyboard 
Parallel Port. $800. Other options 
also available. John 544-3^2
MAC HARD DISKS!
HD-20 for $650. 2M RAMDISK 4 $325 
CALL JOE 544-9421 Hurry!!!
NEED MORE FREEZER SPACE? HOW 
ABOUT AN 11.8 cu. ft. FROSTLESS 
FREEZER $100. CALL LARRY AT 
544-8478
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE $75 BO 
Good Condition 14 cu ft 541-0854
1986 TOMAS MORF 65B Saddle Bags, 
windshield and signals $450 obo 
Call after 3 466-1664
HONDA ELITE 150-Low Miles,8mo. 
old,Exclnt Cond,$1400 541-6567
MAZDA RX-7 1985 5-Speed Excell. Cond. 
$9200 OBO 528-8556.
VW SQUARE BACK 1969 RUNS GOOD! 
AUTO TRANS $495 772-7016 AFT. 5
1959 Cadillac CDV runs great. New 
tires & brakes,rblt. carb & trans. 
$4900 obo 546-3742 Ask for Roy
iO^ MUSTANG
RUNS BUT NEEDS WORK $2500 
CALL 528-8290
1973 FORD LTD GOOD BUY, 500 
CALL PAUL AFTER 8PM 544-8663
1976 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 
PS,PB,AT,AC,cruise.546-4340 eves.
78 Renault Le Car $100 541-6016
79 PINTO-great shape,clean,56K ml 
runs well.MUST SELL-$900 549-6949
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Math major’s death is mourned c a m p u s
K a ir in a K il laure
By Stacey Myers
Staff Writer
A 21-year-old Cal Poly woman 
died Monday from a brain 
hemorrhage, a county health 
department spokeswoman said 
Wednesday.
Katrina J. Killgore, a junior 
math major from Santa Maria, 
was taken to French Hospital 
Thursday after she complained of 
dizziness while exercising at 
Maloney’s Gym, said Pam Mur­
ray, a friend and former room­
mate of Killgore’s.
After several days of observa­
tion, Killgore died Monday at 
12:45 p.m.
Murray described Killgore as a
•  8115 t l Camino Real
Running nine consecutive days |
SAT., FEB 14-SUN., FEB 22 ^
First time ever Bridal & Formal 
wear SWAP MEET at Hill’s Bridal Salon ^
Bring in your previously worn garments * 
still in good condition. We do advertising^ 
and legwork. (
Please call for info 10am - 5pm (
Atasc.. CA 93422 •  461-0770
® y V i/lM A  ®
¿ P A C H E T T l ^
éjSSSrDINNEI?
Homemade Spaghetti Dinners 
(our own recipes)
No Dinner over
hK ith ill
University 
Sqticire
happy girl who was always ready 
to have fun.
“ She was a great athlete,’’ said 
Murray. “ She was the star of 
Greek week for us last year. She 
was in great shape.’’
Murray added that Killgore 
had many friends and will be 
missed very much.
Killgore was a member of Zeta 
Tau Alpha sorority and active in 
Newman Catholic Fellowship.
Burial services will be held at 
10 a.m. Thursday at Mary Gate 
of Heaven Mausoleum at the San 
Luis Obispo Mission cemetery. 
Magner-Maldney Funeral Home 
in Nipomo is in charge of ar­
rangements.
COMMITTEE
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chairperson of 
muniiy Services.
Student Com-
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saved only by the landscape. 
“ They’re obviously built by the 
lowest bidder. The most blatant­
ly ugly buildings are the Ad­
ministration Building and Com­
puter Science Building; they’re 
institutional-looking,’’ he said.
Another problem at Cal Poly is 
building signage, or the lack of it, 
Botwin said. “ WOW is so that 
students can become familiar 
with which buildings are which; 
maybe the faculty should go 
through WOW too.’’
Botwin is currently on an ad 
hoc committee dealing with the 
physical aspects of classrooms at 
Cal Poly.
Jim Rodger, department head 
of construction management, 
said he would like to see more 
projects funded for campus. 
“ Too often the money for these 
projects comes out of the stu­
dents’ own pockets. There are a 
lot of projects we work on that 
enhance the space at Cal Poly,
but it takes so long because of all 
the red tape we have to go 
through,’’ he said. “ We need 
more money and fewer obstacles 
from the university.’’
Executive Dean Doug Gerard 
said that funding projects on 
campus is not as easy as it might 
seem. “ We can only get funding 
by submitting a request 15 to 18 
months prior to the time the 
money will become available,’’ he 
said. “ Elaborate justifications 
for the projects must be made 
also.’’
Gerard said that Cal Poly’s 
“ batting average” is that one in 
every five or six projects sug­
gested is eligible. “ Each year the 
total amount in funding requests 
is $1.7 million, but we get about 
$250,000 to $300,000. If a pro­
ject is competing with projects 
related to safety or benefits to 
instruction, the probability of its 
being funded is pretty low,” 
Gerard said.
Swanson said some of the 
issues the committee will take up 
immediately are establishing 
better relations with the San
Luis Obispo Police Department 
and looking into the next step in 
creating a Greek row.
EARTH
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seems to be, ‘Screw 
screw the people,’ ’' 
said.
the land, 
McHare
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Post-modernism in architecture 
is what McHarg secs as one of 
the biggest problems the earth 
faces today, because it rejects all 
the things he holds important. 
“ Post-modernism is equivalent 
to being a mortician’s cosmeti­
cian: shaving the body and affix­
ing a smile to the face. It’s un­
disciplined eclectic augmentation 
without meaning,” he said.
McHarg said that he would 
like to display to the world the 
consequences of its actions. “ It 
is possible to do this by some­
thing called a digital map. We 
need a digital map to portray the 
effects of a nuclear war, because 
no one has ever seen a depiction 
of a country after a nuclear war 
has occurred. I’d like to have the 
whole world digitized,” McHarg 
said.
McHarg called what’s happen­
ing to the ozone layer comic. 
“ The factor that’s caused the 
breakdown in our ozone is the 
aerosol cans, which means that 
our armpit smells are threatening 
it,” he said.
McHarg said that the biblical 
passage, “ Multiply and subdue 
the earth,” is ridiculous. “ God 
may have said many things to 
the people who wrote the Bible, 
but he didn’t say that. Show me 
someone who wants to multiply 
and subdue the earth, and I’ll 
show you someone who’s into 
suicide, genocide, and biocide.”
McHarg created a scenario of 
what the earth would be like 
after nuclear war. “ Everything is 
destroyed, and the only things 
living are some algae in a pond. 
They will soon evolve into man 
again, but this time, they must 
come to the common conclusion, 
‘Next time, no brains.’ ”
McHar g  was born in 
Clydebank, Scotland. He receiv­
ed degrees in landscape architec­
ture and city planning from 
Harvard in 1950 and 1951. He 
currently holds the title of pro­
fessor emeritus at the University 
of Pennsylvania, following 30 
years as chairman of the 
department of landscape ar­
chitecture. He wrote the book 
“ Design With Nature” and made 
the film “ Multiply and Subdue 
the Earth.”
